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Horse Race 2021

This year’s Labor Day event had 20 couples vying for honors. Thanks
to ringmaster Mike Summers, scorekeeper Dennis Mattson and hospitality cart driver Myrna Mattson for running the show.
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Bob Gerfy and Joyce
Kruithof were the
winners after Bob
beat Kit in a chip-off
on #9. In second
place were Bev Smith
and Kit Ledbetter. And
third for the SHOW,
Ron Metcalf and Pat
Goodfellow (frequent
past winners.)
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King and Queen Tournament

The Aces from the 2021 Season prior to playing for
the title of King and Queen
From Left to Right: Bert Bates, Nancy Lynch, Lauren Stephens, Kit Ledbetter, Rob Nou, Joyce
Kruithof, Agnes Govern, Mike Summers, Carole
White, Tom Cowan, Robert Reid and Jinny Chun
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For a complete list of this
year’s tournament winners
please see the Awards summary on the bulletin board
in the clubhouse.
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Congratulations Lauren Stephens You
had quite a golf season in 2021. You were the May
Ace, won both the
Spring and Fall Ringers, were 1st in
McConaghy, were
3rd in the President’s Cup, 1st in
Lott and 2nd in the
Club Championship.
You were also the
most improved
women’s golfer and
were the obvious
choice for the Russ
Storms award. Oh
and to top it off you
were crowned
Queen after the Aces tournament.

Wow!
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Chef Jodie Snapp instructing Board
members Russ Johnson, Eric Johnson
and Mark Reisinger
in the art of serving
up chicken stir fry for
36 hungry golfers.

Joyce Kruithof was Low Net during the Club Championship and second
place in the President’s Cup.
Kit Ledbetter was crowned King and was this year’s Club Champion.
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Spring Ringers: Lauren and Tom Cowan

Fall Ringers: Lauren and Bill White

Lauren and Ron Metcalf were 1st
in the McConaghy Tournament.

Nancy Lynch was first in the President’s Cup and second in the
McConaghy. Tournament.
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September 17th brought
a major rain and wind
event which created
standing water and waves
of needles and grass debris on the course. The
bunker on 5 suffered
from extreme erosion as
water poured from the
green and approach into

the bunker. The
next day
was sunny
and calm.
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Standing water and heavy tree tops down on the course.
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Pre-Work Day Work

After all that rain and wind there was one casualty. A pine tree
came down along the 5th fairway. Dennis came in to help Lars
chop off the branches and move them off the course.
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Women Golfers Celebrate
After golf on Tuesday, Sept. 28, 15 of us had lunch. We’ll continue to play on
Tuesdays at 10:00 for as long as possible. We want to thank Lauren for coordinating Tuesday golf this season!
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Ron Dever Obituary
Ronald William Dever passed away surrounded by his wife and daughter, in the
early morning hours of September 18th, 2021. Ron is survived by his father, Donald Paul Dever, wife, Karen Rutka Dever, daughter, Julianna Leila (Jason)
Jongeward, granddaughter, Leila-Faye, sister-in-law, Lynn Dever, nephew Bryan
(Erin) Dever and family, and niece, Christen (PJ) Lockler and family. He was preceded in death by his mother, Arline Leila Canzone Dever, and brother, James Paul
Dever. Ron was born on December 27, 1957, in Torrance, California and moved to Edmonds, Washington
with his family at age two. He went to Ballinger Elementary School, Madrona Middle School, and graduated from Edmonds High School in 1976, where he played basketball and football. Following his father, he
worked at Van de Kamp’s Bakery, but chose underground construction as his career, working for Gary
Merlino Construction Company until his retirement.
Ron and Karen met in June of 1995, introduced by mutual family friends. It was love at first sight and they
were married in March of 1996. They spent 25 ½ wonderful years together.
Ron worked hard and played hard. He enjoyed spending his weekends with his wife and daughter on Lopez
Island where they went crabbing, fishing, shrimping, and spending time with friends. He loved a great
beach fire, and he was an expert agate finder.
On his evenings and weekends at home, he grew a beautiful vegetable garden and enormous sunflowers.
He always had the ball game on and had about five projects he was working on. Ron typically arrived home
before his wife and made elaborate, unique, and delicious dinners for his family.
In 2012, Ron retired at age 54. His wife Karen retired one year later, and they began a wonderful new adventure. Ron and Karen became snowbirds, spending their winters in Yuma, Arizona with family and
friends. They enjoyed hiking, golfing, dances, and even a little scorpion hunting. Ron joined the golf league
and became quite good.
During the spring and summer months of retirement, they lived in their home on Lopez Island. Ron made
several home improvements and built a new garden that he was proud to show off and share with others.
He spent many hours on the beach at low tide, with his granddaughter, poking clams, digging for crab bait,
and wading in the salt water. He and Karen joined the Lopez Island golf club, and he enjoyed golfing with
his neighbors and friends. He loved his life on Lopez.
Shortly before his daughter’s wedding in 2020, Ron was diagnosed with stage 4 liver cancer. He did not let
that stop him from living his life. After walking Juli down the aisle, Ron and Karen returned to Yuma and
spent another winter in the sunshine with their many friends there. He began to decline and spent some
time in the hospital but recovered and continued to fight. They returned to Lopez in the spring of 2021 and
spent as much time on the island as they could.
In early August of 2021, Ron and Karen returned to Edmonds and stayed in his childhood home to be closer to doctors and medical care. Ron’s hospital stays became more frequent and longer. His daughter and
her family visited on weekends, and he even made a trip to the zoo. After another decline and hospital
stay, they learned that his cancer had spread, and decided to end treatment and let nature take its course. 14
One week later, he passed peacefully in his home with his wife and daughter by his side.
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Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for
specifics on all the events.
http:/lopezislandgolf.com/

OCTOBER
4th Annual Greens Plugging and lunch—ALL DAY!
10th Fall Membership Meeting — 4 PM
27th Work Day — 9 AM to noon + lunch
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